HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE

The Hospitality committee is responsible for membership support and support of the welfare and morale of all parents and families. This committee will make recommendations to the Council regarding benefits and services needed for PFA members. Activities of the Hospitality Committee may include:

• Work with First Year Experience Office to coordinate and host parent dinners during summer NSO sessions. (JUNE and JULY)

• Work with the Project GO office to coordinate and host a lunch or dinner prior to Summer Language Institute. (JULY)

• Coordinate with Cadet Life Committee to host coffee hour on FROG Week Dropoff day. (AUGUST and JANUARY)

• Work with the First Year Experience Office to coordinate PFA volunteers and PFA info for move-in day. (AUGUST)

• Coordinate with Cadet Life Committee to host dinners the night prior to FROG Week and NCOA graduations. (AUGUST and JANUARY)

• Coordinate with Cadet Life Committee to consider hosting other FROG Week social activities such as tubing, a picnic, hiking, walking tours of Dahlonega, etc. (AUGUST FROG Week only)

• Work with Cadet Life Committee to greet parents at NLC Parent Briefings (NOVEMBER and APRIL)

• Work with Cadet Life Committee to coordinate a Cadets and Parents lunch, and work with Non-Cadet Representative to coordinate a lunch for Non-Cadet families on Family Day. (OCTOBER)

• Coordinate social gatherings for parents and families during Alumni Weekend. (APRIL)

• Coordinate a social event to coincide with one of the bigger UNG basketball games (like Spirit Night or Homecoming) to include gathering for lunch or dinner and the game. (JANUARY or FEBRUARY)

• In conjunction with the Communications Committee, assist with any group networking functions.

• In conjunction with the President, assist to staff a booth for Open House or any other public relations function.

• Work in conjunction with the Fund Raising Committee to help staff fund-raising events.
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